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Cosmetics, Aesthetics
& the Ocular Surface:
Today’s Dry Eye Disease is a
Lifestyle Disease
Dr. Roshni Echharam (O.D)

Disclosures
• Clarion Medical Technologies
• Labtician-Thea
• I-Med Pharma
• Sunpharma
• Special Thanks to Dr. Laura Periman for the use of some of her
slides in this talk
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OVERVIEW:
BEAUTY TRENDS
IN 2022

BEAUTY OFFENSES
COMMONLY SEEN
IN PRACTICE

INNATE AND
ADAPTIVE
IMMUNITY

VICIOUS CIRCLES
OF DED

INGREDIENTS IN
MAKE-UP &
PRESERVATIVES

AESTHETIC
PROCEDURES
AND DED

YOUR ROLE AS
THE PRIMARY
CARE
OPTOMETRIST

Poll
• Do you currently ask your patients about cosmetics and skin
care products during a dry eye assessment?
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Global Beauty Trends in 2022
• Up from $483B in 2020 to $511B in 2021, with an annual compounded growth rate of 4.75%
worldwide – predicted to reach $716B by 2025
• The US is currently the largest with a 20% share, followed by China (13%) and Japan (8%)
• Limited facial real estate during the pandemic gave way to expressive eyes and bold brows
• Coloured eyeliners, glitter, tattoo and facial gems to accentuate appearance
• Masking Mandates during COVID-19 led to growth in #maskedmakeup
• 2022 will be about “Healthy Beauty”: Less show more glow
• Consumers have shifted their focus areas and brands have been quick to respond and innovate.

Important for the eye care provider to know the beauty trends of our patients so we
can educate them on good ocular health and cosmetic use

Expressive Eyes: Tight-lining the Eyelid
• Beauty trend: #maskedmakeup
• Limited facial real estate has led to bolder eye looks
• Applications vary from close to the lash line; to posterior
to the lash line; to on the waterline (tightlining)
• Trends include bright pigments and glitter
• Eyeliners include pencils, liquid or even permanent
(tattoos)
• Kohl or Kajal, a common cosmetic used in South Asian and
Arabic cultures, has been linked to lead toxicity and
conjunctival or periocular pigmentation
Important for the eye care practitioner to educate their make-up wearing patient on eyelid
anatomy, particularly the location of the MG and their openings
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Beauty is in the Eye of the Beholder..

Kohl/Kajal on lid margin

Glitter in Eyeliner

Tightlining with White
Eyeliner

Migrating Make -up
• Passive or inadvertent
migration of periocular
cosmetic products across the
eyelid margin, and poor
application techniques have
been shown to result in:
– tear film contamination, tear
film instability, ocular
surface irritation,
conjunctival pigmentation
and corneal epithelial
inflammation

Investigating the effect of eye cosmetics on the tear film: current insights
Michael TM Wang and Jennifer P Craig (2018)
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Longer, fuller & More Lifted Lashes
• 2014 Allergan Study showed that 3 out of 4
Woman in the US ages (18-65) thought that the
length, thickness and color of their eyelashes
were inadequate
• Lash extensions were the best make-up trend in
2021 – bolder, creative looks with lash
embellishments and glitter
• Lash volume and curl also increased
• Lid/lash ratio : 1/3 as long as the eye is wide:
evaporative DED
• Lash Glues/Adhesives: cyanoacrylate- like
adhesives, PPMA, Formaldehyde and benzoic
acid (paraben)

Ugly Side of Lash Extensions
50 year old female with chronic use of lash
extensions for the past 15 years

77 year old female had lash extensions applied
for her grand daughter’s wedding

.

Demodex Blepharitis
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What do Cosmetics or Lash Extensions
have to do with Dry Eye Disease?

Innate to Adaptive Immunity Timeline
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1. Warrington R, et al. Allergy Asthma Clin Immunol 2011;1(Suppl 1):S1-S8. 2. Abbas AK, et al,
eds. Properties and overview of immune responses. Cellular and Molecular Immunology. 7th ed.
Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier Saunders; 2012:1-14.
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Chronic Dry Eye Disease: Adaptive
Inflammation

Adapted from: Periman, Laura M., et al. "The Immunological Basis of Dry Eye Disease and Current Topical
Treatment Options." Journal of Ocular Pharmacology and Therapeutics 36.3 (2020): 137-146.

Eyelash Extensions
Eye Make-up
Increased Screen time
Eyelid Surgery

Baudouin C, Messmer EM, Aragona P, Geerling G, Akova YA, Benítez-del-Castillo J, Boboridis KG, Merayo-Lloves J, Rolando M, Labetoulle M. Revisiting the vicious circle of dry eye disease: a focus on the pathophysiology of meibomian
gland dysfunction. Br J Ophthalmol. 2016 Mar;100(3):300-6. doi: 10.1136/bjophthalmol-2015-307415. Epub 2016 Jan 18. PMID: 26781133; PMCID: PMC4789719.
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Corneal
Immunology
•

•

•

•

Epithelial cells respond to
stress; hyperosmolarity
Release of proinflammatory
mediators - cytokines,
MMPs, etc
Innate system activates first
(naive)
Adaptive response
upregulates inflammationinducible nociceptors

Galetti JG, De Paiva CS. Ocul Surf. 2021 Apr ;20:139-162.

Price for Beauty

Internal hordeolum

Madarosis
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What’s happening
below that surface..
MGD
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complex, multifactorial
Eyelid inflammation
Conjunctival inflammation
Corneal damage
Microbial changes
Tear film instability

INCREASED MELTING POINT OF
MEIBUM

GLAND OBSTRUCTION, DILATION,
ATROPHY AND DROP OUT

MGD - the
vicious cycle

Baudouin C, Messmer EM, Aragona P, Geerling G, Akova YA, Benítez-del-Castillo J, Boboridis KG, Merayo-Lloves J, Rolando M, Labetoulle M. Revisiting the vicious circle of dry eye disease: a focus on the pathophysiology of meibomian
gland dysfunction. Br J Ophthalmol. 2016 Mar;100(3):300-6. doi: 10.1136/bjophthalmol-2015-307415. Epub 2016 Jan 18. PMID: 26781133; PMCID: PMC4789719.
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Price for Beauty

Telangiectasia/ocular rosacea

Superificial Punctate Keratopathy

Neuroinflammatory Mechanisms of Rosacea
• TRPV1, TRPA1
• CGRP
• Migraine
• Trigeminal
Neuralgia
• Rosacea
• Innate Immunity
• Adaptive Immunity

Aubdool AA, Brain SD. Neurovascular aspects of skin neurogenic inflammation. J Investig Dermatol Symp Proc. 2011
Dec;15(1):33-9. doi: 10.1038/jidsymp.2011.8. PMID: 22076325.
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How do we look at cosmetic ingredients
more critically?

Common Offenders
 BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE
(BAK)
 ALCOHOL
RETINOL (RETIN A)
ISOPROPYL CLOPROSTENATE
FORMALDEHYDE &
FORMALDEHYDE DONORS
(SODIUM
HYDROXYMETHYLGLYCINATE)

ETHYLENEDIAMINETETRAACETIC ACID (EDTA)
 ARGIRELINE (ACETYL
HEXAPEPTIDE-3,LIPOTEC)
NYLON
MICA
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Are Preservatives Necessary in Cosmetic
Products?
• Unpreserved or poorly preserved
cosmetics are a health risk
• Preservatives are necessary to prevent
mold and microbial growth
• Microbial growth may lead to
degradation of ingredients and
subsequent loss of physical and
chemical stability
CONCENTRATION * BIOCHEMISTRY * COMBINATIONS

BAK & FA-releasing agents
• Bactericidal : gram-positive and gramnegative bacteria, some viruses, fungi and
protozoa
• Common antimicrobial preservative for
multidose packaged
A study published in 2018 that looked at the
effects of BAK and Formaldehyde (FA)
releasing preservatives on human ocular
surface and adnexal tissues - found that
both preservatives exert many toxic effects
on the cell membrane of corneal and
conjunctival epithelial cells – thus affecting
cell growth and apoptosis
• This study also demonstrated that aside
from dose, frequency of application played
a vital role in toxic outcomes
Exp Eye Res. 2018 May;170:188-197. doi: 10.1016/j.exer.2018.02.020. Epub 2018 Feb 24.
Toxicity of cosmetic preservatives on human ocular surface and adnexal cells.
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Alcohol: It’s just an -OH
• Rubbing alcohol (isopropyl alcohol) is
stripping and irritating, but rarely found
as a cosmetics ingredient
• Sorbitol is an -OH (hydroxylated) sugar
• Glycerin 3 Carbon hydroxylated sugar.
Osmoprotective properties for protection
of surface cells from desiccating stress

Halla N, Fernandes IP, Heleno SA, Costa P, Boucherit-Otmani Z, Boucherit K, Rodrigues AE, Ferreira
ICFR, Barreiro MF. Cosmetics Preservation: A Review on Present Strategies. Molecules. 2018;
23(7):1571. https://doi.org/10.3390/molecules23071571

Denatured Alcohol
•
•

Men’s eye cream (Pour Homme)
Ethyl Alcohol
– Solvent
– Drying
– More drying than isopropyl alcohol
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Prostaglandin Analogs and Isopropyl
Cloprostenate: Are they one and the Same?
• A 2015 glaucoma study showed MGD prevalence was higher in patients treated
with PGA monotherapy (92 percent) compared with those receiving non-PGA
therapy (58.6 percent, p<0.02).
• 4% of Latisse users experience itching, redness, and watering
–

1/3 of OTC eyelash growth serums have PGAs:

–

methylamido dihydro noralfaprostal (MDN)

–

17-phenyl trinor prostaglandin E2 serial amide

–

dechloro dehydroxy difluoro ethylcloprostenolamide

–

isopropyl cloprostenate – similar potency to Travaprost

• OTC serums like Rodan and Fields Lash Boost, NeuLash, RevitaLAsh

Mocan MC et al. The Association of Chronic Topical Prostaglandin Analog Use with Meibomian
gland Dysfunction. J Glaucoma 2016;25(9): 770-774
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Nylon Fibers and Ocular
Inflammation
• Synthetic nylon fibers are commonly used in
eyebrow and mascara products for lengthening
and volumizing effect
• 40 y.o female presented with redness, irritation,
pain in right eye.
• Several 1mm long nylon fibers were found
overlying the conjunctiva
• 6 sharp enough to penetrate subconjunctival
space
• Ocular inflammation could be partly due to
chemicals coating nylon fibers (propylene glycol,
squalene and tocopheryl) – lash enhancing agents

Mica: All that Glitters… is it safe ?
• Mica naturally occurring sheet silicate. Has
distinct layers. natural form - earth colors
mostly off-white, silver or gold(ish) in color..
Ground into fine powder. Mineral foundations
• Aluminum powder is metallic substance used
as a cosmetic colorant.
• Labelled as a neurotoxin – long term
exposure can inhibit the body’s ability to
excrete mercury
• Usually combined with microplastics to
make GLITTER.
• Dyes and Pigments added to Mica are not
natural
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Retinols
•

The Vitamin A metabolism story

•

Highly purified forms, eg. Accutane well
assoc with MGD/DED

•

Alam, Pflugfelder et al. Int J Molec Science
2021 retinoic acid receptors paper:
– Naturally metabolized forms helpful for
ocular surface healing

•

Cosmetics:
– A . Retinol
– B. Retinoids
– C. Bakuchiol (plant derived alternative, no
papers to date on ocular surface effects)

Severe MG loss post Accutane use
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Argireline “Botox in a Jar”
•

Orbicularis function necessary for
meibum delivery, completeness of corneal
wet/spread, pump mechanism to clear
old tears

•

We recommend advanced Dermatology
lasers for peri-ocular rhytids and skin
rejuvenation

Aesthetic Procedures and DED
Blepharoplasty
• Incidence of DED after cosmetic blepharoplasty
is about 26% (Prischmann et el)
• Combined Upper and Lower blepharoplasty
were more likely to cause DED (31%), than
simple upper or lower blepharoplasty
• Common clinical signs include: reduced TMH,
low TBUT and punctate corneal staining
• Nocturnal lagophthalmos and Evaporative DED
• Double Eyelid Surgery – Mechanical friction and
SLK
Prischmann J, Sufyan A, Ting JY, Ruffin C, Perkins SW. Dry eye symptoms and chemosis following blepharoplasty: a 10-year retrospective review of 892 cases in a single-surgeon
series. JAMA Facial Plast Surg. 2013;15(1):39–46.
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Risk factors for dry eye disease
following cosmetic blepharoplasty
Anatomical
Negative vector orbit
Negative lateral canthal tilt
Scleral show
Lid laxity
Lagophthalmos
Previous ophthalmic surgery

Environmental

Systemic

Medications

Reduced humidity

Rheumatoid arthritis

Hormone replacement
therapy

Wind

Sjögren's syndrome

Diuretics

Allergens

Rosacea

Antihistamines

Air condition

Amyloidosis

Anticholinergics

Heating

Hemochromatosis

Antidepressants

Drafts

Stevens-Johnson syndrome

Systemic retinoids

Nocturnal Lag Ophthalmos following
Blepharoplasty
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Korb-Blackie Light Test

Eyelid Tattoo and Meibomian gland Loss
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Eyelash Tinting and Neurosensory
Compromise
• Severe Conjunctival reaction and acute inflammation from chemical toxicity & allergic
reactions
• Hydroxycinnamates (class of aromatic acids) commonly used in cosmetics as perfumes
and odor masking agents
• Cinnamates directly activate TRP (transient receptor potential) channels on nerve and
immune cells
• Upregulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1B, IL-4 and IL-16 and neurotransmitters
involved in pain and itch signaling
• TRPA1 & TRPV1 story

Corneal Immunology
•

•

•
•

Epithelial cells respond to stress;
hyperosmolarity
Release of proinflammatory
mediators - cytokines, MMPs, etc
Innate system activates first (naive)
Adaptive response upregulates
inflammation-inducible nociceptors

Galetti JG, De Paiva CS. Ocul Surf. 2021 Apr ;20:139-162.
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What is our Role as Primary Eyecare
Providers?

Clean the Biofilm, Control Inflammation
& Bring Back Tear Film Homeostasis

Start by

Look for Lid Margin Disease

Recommend

Start by having the
conversation: Ask your dry eye
patient about their cosmetic and
skin care products

Carefully assess the lid margin
and lash follicles

Recommend a daily treatment
plan

Look for signs of ocular rosacea,
collarettes, tenting at the lash
base

(Beware of allergy producing
surfactants like sodium laureate
sulfates and cocamidopropyl
butaine )
Good, Better, Best Categories
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OSD Management Made Simple
1
Warming Mask

2
Eyelid Cleanse

3
EFA: O3 + GLA

4
NonPreserved AT

Marketing Ploys in Cosmetics
• Trendy
– Clean, natural, organic

•
•
•
•

Ophthalmologist Tested
Hypoallergenic
Safe for Contact Lenses
Safe for Sensitive Eyes/Dry Eyes
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“Ophthalmologist Tested”
• Safe for Use with Contact Lenses
– If patients report any Contact Lens wear during the study period and
there’s no irritancy on the scale, product can be marketed as safe for
use with contact lenses

• Safe for Sensitive Eyes, Dry Eyes
• Not FDA or Health Canada separated criteria

Cosmetics Performance Claims
Cosmetics performance claims are based on subjective consumer surveys with pooled satisfaction data sets to artificially
elevate the p-value
Performance claim studies are performed by cosmetics marketing companies with explicit designs to support cosmetics
marketing claims. “Appearance of longer eyelashes”
Cosmetics clinical studies are nonscientific marketing studies that do not confer assurances of ocular surface safety
because they do not even ask questions around ocular safety and side effects.
Even in the European Union, where cosmetics safety regulations are more up to date, cosmetics organizations develop
consumer use surveys (often misrepresented as clinical trials) to “undergo the scrutiny of the advertising standards
agency” and “instill consumer’s confidence.”
Subjective performance does not equal consumer safety. We expect to see safety data for the prescriptions we write, so
shouldn’t we expect it for the eye cosmetics we recommend?
Even cosmetics safety-in-use studies (ophthalmologist-tested) lack scientific rigor, scientific methodology and
transparency. Extensive search: unable to find industry standards or regulations for making cosmetic label claims such as
safe for contact lens wearers and appropriate for dry eye.
These claims as well as suitable for sensitive eyes are based on protocols from ophthalmologist testing companies, one of
which has had indictments of data fraud.

Periman LM. https://crstoday.com/articles/2020-aug/hair-raising-issues-in-eye-cosmetics/ Cover story Aug 2020
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Case Report
• 66 year old female – retired teacher referred for a dry eye consult
• Reports severe ocular surface irritation for the past year
• Current dry eye treatment regimen:
• TheraPearl mask warm compresses 10 min daily
• iLid & lash wipes morning and night
• Hylo gel 1gtt 5-6 times/day
• No Omega 3 supplements at this time
• Restasis: tried and discontinued
• Cosmetics/Skin: tattoo eyeliner, lash extensions, blepharoplasty
• SPEED score 13

Clinical Assessment
• Osmolarity

OD: 360

OS: 320

• NITBUT

OD: 2.9 sec

OS: 2.6 sec

• TMH

OD: 0.2

OS: 0.2 (reflex tearing)

Slit lamp Exam:
• Tattoo eyeliner on both upper lids. Lash Extensions, Blepharitis
• Extensive Telangiectasia, Tylosis, Notching
• Completely Obstructed meibomian glands (MGYLS score =0)
• Moderate inferior bulbar conj staining and moderate hyperemia
• Moderate/advanced coalesced islands of SPK on the lower half of both corneas
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Case Report: Tattoo Eyeliner

Case Report: NaFl Photos
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Case Report: Meibographies

Treatment Plan:
• Revise at home treatment plan - O B I T
–
–
–
–

Aggressive inflammation control
Remove lash extensions
Aggressive bacterial enzyme control
Nocturnal lag ophthalmos solution

• In office IPL + RF
– 4 -6 IPL sessions spaced 2-4 weeks apart
– 2-4 RF sessions

Maintenance Plan – O B I T
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Post Treatment Photos

Post Treatment Photos
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Thank you
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